MYSTERIES, THRILLERS, SUSPENSE, AND HORROR STORIES (available in Braille)

**SERIES: (Arranged Alphabetically by Series Title)**

**A TO Z MYSTERIES**  
ROY, RON

*Mysteries. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Grades 2-4.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Series Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33115</td>
<td>THE ABSENT AUTHOR #1</td>
<td>BBR 33106</td>
<td>THE ORANGE OUTLAW #15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33116</td>
<td>THE BALD BANDIT #2</td>
<td>BBR 33105</td>
<td>THE PANDA PUZZLE #16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33117</td>
<td>THE CANARY CAPER #3</td>
<td>BBR 33103</td>
<td>THE QUICKSAND QUESTION #17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33118</td>
<td>THE DEADLY DUNGEON #4</td>
<td>BBR 33102</td>
<td>THE RUNAWAY RACEHORSE #18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33119</td>
<td>THE EMPTY ENVELOPE #5</td>
<td>BBR 33100</td>
<td>THE SCHOOL SKELETON #19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33120</td>
<td>THE FALCON’S FEATHERS #6</td>
<td>BBR 33101</td>
<td>THE TALKING T. REX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33121</td>
<td>THE GOOSE’S GOLD #7</td>
<td>BBR 33102/BBR 42053</td>
<td>THE TALKING T. REX #20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33122</td>
<td>THE HAUNTED HOTEL #8</td>
<td>BBR 33104</td>
<td>THE UNWILLING UMPIRE #21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33123</td>
<td>THE INVISIBLE ISLAND #9</td>
<td>BBR 33107</td>
<td>THE VAMPIRE’S VACATION #22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33124</td>
<td>THE JAGUAR’S JEWEL #10</td>
<td>BBR 33109</td>
<td>THE WHITE WOLF #23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33125</td>
<td>THE KIDNAPPED KING #11</td>
<td>BBR 33110</td>
<td>THE X’ED-OUT X-RAY #24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33114</td>
<td>THE LUCKY LOTTERY #12</td>
<td>BBR 33111</td>
<td>THE YELLOW YACHT #25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33113</td>
<td>THE MISSING MUMMY #13</td>
<td>BBR 33112</td>
<td>THE ZOMBIE ZONE #26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 33108</td>
<td>THE NINTH NUGGET #14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLUB CSI SERIES**  
DAVID LEWMAN

*Mysteries. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Grades 4-7.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Series Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BBR 43023</td>
<td>THE CASE OF THE MYSTERY MEAT LOAF #1</td>
<td>BBR 43025</td>
<td>THE CASE OF THE DISAPPEARING DOGS #3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 43020</td>
<td>THE CASE OF THE MISSING MOOLA #2</td>
<td>BBR 43026</td>
<td>THE CASE OF THE RUINDED RAM #4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BBR 43027</td>
<td>THE CASE OF THE DIGITAL DECEPTION #5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOOSEBUMPS SERIES**  
STINE, R.L.

*Horror. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Grades 4-7.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Series Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BBR 10042</td>
<td>VAMPIRE BREATH #49</td>
<td>BBR 10044</td>
<td>HOW I LEARNED TO FLY #52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 10041</td>
<td>CALLING ALL CREEPS #50</td>
<td>BBR 10045</td>
<td>CHICKEN, CHICKEN #53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBR 10043</td>
<td>BEWARE, THE SNOWMAN #51</td>
<td>BBR 10046</td>
<td>DON’T GO TO SLEEP! #54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Order any of these books today by contacting your Readers Advisor at 1-800-742-7691 | 1-402-471-4038 | nlc.talkingbook@nebraska.gov

| BBR 10047 – THE BLOB THAT ATE EVERYONE | BBR 10049 – MY BEST FRIEND IS INVISIBLE #57 |
| BBR 10048 – THE CURSE OF CAMP COLD LAKE | BBR 10050 – DEEP TROUBLE II #58 |

**GOOSEBUMPS 2000 SERIES**

*Horror. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Grades 4-7.*

| BBR 10073 – INVASION OF THE BODY SQUEEZER, PART 1 #4 | BBR 10058 – JEKYLL AND HEIDI #14 |
| BBR 10074 – INVASION OF THE BODY SQUEEZER, PART 2 #5 | BBR 10059 – SCREAM SCHOOL #15 |
| BBR 10072 – I AM YOUR EVIL TWIN #6 | BBR 10060 – THE MUMMY WALKS #16 |
| BBR 10070 – REVENGE R US #7 | BBR 10061 – THE WEREWOLF IN THE LIVING ROOM #17 |
| BBR 10071 – FRIGHT CAMP #8 | BBR 10062 – HORRORS OF THE BLACK RING #18 |
| BBR 10054 – HEADLESS HALLOWEEN #10 | BBR 10063 – RETURN TO GHOST CAMP #19 |
| BBR 10055 – ATTACK OF THE GRAVEYARD GHOULS #11 | BBR 10065 – THE HAUNTED CAR #21 |
| BBR 10057 – BRAIN JUICE #12 | BBR 10066 – FULL MOON FEVER #22 |
| BBR 10056 – RETURN TO HORRORLAND #13 | BBR 10067 – SLAPPY’S NIGHTMARE #23 |

**HARDY BOYS MYSTERIES**

*Mysteries. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Grades 4-7.*

| BBR 34117 – THE CARIBBEAN CRUISE CAPER #154 | BBR 34104 – TROUBLE TIMES TWO #167 |
| BBR 34116 – A WILL TO SURVIVE #156 | BBR 34102 – THE CASTLE CONUNDRUM #168 |
| BBR 34115 – A GAMES CALLED CHAOS #160 | BBR 34101 – GHOST OF A CHANCE #169 |
| BBR 34114 – TRAINING FOR TROUBLE #161 | BBR 34100 – KICKOFF TO DANGER #170 |
| BBR 34111 – THE END OF THE TRAIL #162 | BBR 34103 – THE TEST CASE #171 |
| BBR 34110 – THE SPY THAT NEVER LIES #163 | BBR 34106 – TROUBLE IN WARP SPACE #172 |
| BBR 34108 – SKIN AND BONES #164 | BBR 34109 – SPEED TIMES FIVE #173 |
| BBR 34107 – CRIME IN THE CARDS #165 | BBR 34112 – HIDE-AND-SNEAK #174 |
| BBR 34105 – PAST AND PRESENT DANGER #166 | BBR 34113 – TRICK-OR-TROUBLE #175 |
Order any of these books today by contacting your Readers Advisor at 1-800-742-7691 | 1-402-471-4038 | nlc.talkingbook@nebraska.gov

**JIGSAW JONES MYSTERIES**


**PRELLER, JAMES**

- BBR 33311 – THE CASE OF THE BEAR SCARE #18
- BBR 33310 – THE CASE OF THE GOLDEN KEY #19
- BBR 33309 – THE CASE OF THE RACE AGAINST TIME #20
- BBR 33308 – THE CASE OF THE RAINY DAY MYSTERY #21
- BBR 33305 – THE CASE OF THE BEST PET EVER #22
- BBR 33304 – THE CASE OF THE PERFECT PRANK #23
- BBR 33302 – THE CASE OF THE GLOW-IN-THE-DARK GHOST #24

**KIDNAPPED TRILOGY**

*Thrillers. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Grades 3-6.*

**KORMAN, GORDON**

- BBR 42149 – THE ABDUCTION #1
- BBR 42150 – THE SEARCH #2

**LADY GRACE MYSTERIES**

*Historical Mysteries and Intrigue. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Grades 3-6.*

**PATRICIA FINNEY**

- BBR 42152 – ASSASSIN #1
- BBR 42153 – BETRAYAL #2

**NANCY DREW MYSTERIES**

*Mysteries. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Grades 4-7.*

**KEENE, CAROLYN**

- BBR 32032 – THE MYSTERY OF THE MISSING MASCOT #119
- BBR 32031 – THE SECRET AT THE CANDLELIGHT INN #139
- BBR 32030 – THE DOOR-TO-DOOR DECEPTION #140
- BBR 32029 – THE WILD CAT CRIME #141
- BBR 32028 – THE CASE OF THE CAPITAL INTRIGUE #142
Order any of these books today by contacting your Readers Advisor at 1-800-742-7691 | 1-402-471-4038 | nlc.talkingbook@nebraska.gov

BBR 32022 – MYSTERY ON MAUI #143
BBR 32020 – THE E-MAIL MYSTERY #144
BBR 32019 – THE MISSING HORSE MYSTERY #145
BBR 32017 – THE GHOST OF THE LANTERN LADY #146
BBR 32015 – THE CASE OF THE CAPTURED QUEEN #147
BBR 32014 – ON THE TRAIL OF TROUBLE #148
BBR 32013 – THE CLUE OF THE GOLD DUBLOONS #149
BBR 32012 – MYSTERY AT MOORSEA MANOR #150
BBR 32011 – THE CHOCOLATE-COVERED CONTEST #151
BBR 32008 – THE KEY IN THE SATIN POCKET #152
BBR 32006 – WHISPERS IN THE FOG #153
BBR 32005 – THE LEGEND OF THE EMERALD LADY #154
BBR 32003 – THE MYSTERY IN TORNADO ALLEY #155

BBR 32001 – THE SECRET IN THE STARS #156
BBR 32000 – THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL MYSTERY #157
BBR 32002 – THE CURSE OF THE BLACK CAT #158
BBR 32004 – THE SECRET OF THE FIERY CHAMBER #159
BBR 32009 – THE CLUE ON THE CRYSTAL DOVE #160
BBR 32010 – LOST IN THE EVERGLADES #161
BBR 32027 – THE CASE OF THE LOST SONG #162
BBR 32016 – THE CLUES CHALLENGE #163
BBR 32018 – THE MYSTERY OF THE MOTHER WOLF #164
BBR 32021 – THE CRIME LAB CASE #165
BBR 32023 – THE CASE OF THE CREATIVE CRIME #166
BBR 32024 – MYSTERY BY MOONLIGHT #167
BBR 32025 – THE BIKE TOUR MYSTERY #168
BBR 32026 – THE MISTLETOE MYSTERY #169

NATE THE GREAT MYSTERIES

SHARMAT, MARJORIE WEINMAN

BR 02470/NBR 01400 – NATE THE GREAT
BR 03086 – NATE THE GREAT GOES UNDERCOVER

THE NIGHTMARE ROOM SERIES

STINE, R.L.

BRR 42036 – NATE THE GREAT AND THE CRUNCHY CHRISTMAS

BRR 42037 – NATE THE GREAT AND THE MUSHY VALENTINE
Order any of these books today by contacting your Readers Advisor at
1-800-742-7691 | 1-402-471-4038 | nlc.talkingbook@nebraska.gov

BBR 11000 – DON’T FORGET ME! #1
BBR 11001 – LOCKER 13 #2
BBR 11002 – MY NAME IS EVIL #3
BBR 11003 – LIAR, LIAR #4
BBR 11004 – DEAR DIARY, I’M DEAD #5
BBR 11005 – THEY CALL ME CREATURE #6

BBR 11006 – THE HOWLER #7
BBR 11007 – SHADOW GIRL #8
BBR 11008 – CAMP NOWHERE #9
BBR 11009 – FULL MOON HALLOWEEN #10
BBR 11010 – SCARE SCHOOL #11
BBR 11011 – VISITORS #12

THE NIGHTMARE ROOM TRILOGY
STINE, R.L.
BBR 12000 – FEAR GAMES #1
BBR 12001 – WHAT SCARES YOU THE MOST #2

BBR 12002 – NO SURVIVORS #3

SERIES OF UNFORTUNATE EVENTS
SNICKET, LEMONY
BBR 35200 – THE BAD BEGINNING #1
BBR 35201 – THE REPTILE ROOM #2

BBR 35202 – THE WIDE WINDOW #3
BBR 42065 – THE GRIM GROTTO #11

BOOKS: (Arranged Alphabetically by Author’s Last Name)


BR 06127/NBR 01307 – MISS NELSON IS MISSING! MISS NELSON, BOOK 1 BY HARRY ALLARD Mystery. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Kindergarten-Grade 3.


Order any of these books today by contacting your Readers Advisor at
1-800-742-7691 | 1-402-471-4038 | nlc.talkingbook@nebraska.gov

   Appropriate for Preschool-Grade 2.

**BBR 42165** – ROOM ONE: A MYSTERY OR TWO BY ANDREW CLEMENTS Mystery. Contracted Braille.
   Appropriate for Grades 3-6.


   Appropriate for Preschool-Grade 2.


   Appropriate for Preschool-Grade 2.

**BBR 42168** – SHADOW HORSE BY ALISON HART Mystery. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Grades 5-8.


   Appropriate for Preschool-Grade 2.

**BBR 32007** – GHOST STORIES: NANCY DREW GHOST STORIES, BOOK 1 BY CAROLYN KEENE Mystery. Contracted Braille. Appropriate for Grades 4-7.


**BBR 40025** – THE GHOST SHIPS THAT DIDN’T BELONG BY LYNN MANUEL Mystery. Contracted Braille.
   Appropriate for Grades 2-4.


